
 

 

MINUTES OF THE REGULAR MEETING (ELECTRONIC) OF THE WEST JORDAN 

PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION HELD REMOTELY ON JANUARY 19, 2021 

 

PRESENT: Trish Hatch, Matt Quinney, Corbin England, Ammon Allen, Jay Thomas, Kent Shelton, 

and Pamela Bloom  

 

STAFF: Scott Langford, Larry Gardner, Duncan Murray, Ray McCandless, Nathan Nelson, Julie 

Davis, Paul Brockbank, Bill Baranowski 

 

OTHERS: Mayor Burton, Bryan Youtz, Jamie Youtz, Rulon Dutson, Skylar Tolbert, unidentified 

phone, Brian Kan, Colin Wright, Kaylen Nichols, Lupe Sandoval, Darlene Carter, 

David Anderson, Rich Sonntag  

 

********************************************************************************** 

The briefing meeting was called to order by Trish Hatch and the agenda was reviewed. Clarifying 

questions were answered. Training on the Open Meetings Act was conducted. 

 

********************************************************************************** 

The regular meeting was called to order at 6:01 p.m. 

 

1. Appointment of One Commissioner to serve on the General Plan Committee for 2021 

 

MOTION: Pamela Bloom nominated Jay Thomas to serve on the General Plan Committee. 

The motion was seconded by Corbin England and passed 7-0 in favor. 

 

********************************************************************************** 

2. Approve Minutes from January 5, 2021 

 

MOTION: Corbin England moved to approve the minutes from January 5, 2021. The motion 

was seconded by Ammon Allen and passed 7-0 in favor. 

 

********************************************************************************** 

3. Town Center at Copper Rim; 7800 South Copper Rim Drive; Amend the Future Land 

Use Map from Community Commercial and Medium Density Residential to Mixed Use 

(as Recommended by Staff) and Rezone of approximately 35.66 acres from P-C (Planned 

Community) Zone to P-C (IOZ) (Planned Community – Interchange Overly Zone) Zone 

(as requested by the applicant) including Master Development Plan and Master 

Development Agreement; CW Land Co./Colin Wright (applicant) [#20748; parcels 20-26-

326-022 and 20-26-326-017] 

 

Colin Wright, applicant, said that he started working on this project in 2005. Thirteen million dollars of 

infrastructure has been installed since the planning charette held in 2017. Construction on many homes 

and the clubhouse and amphitheater is underway. In 2019 the planning commission and city council 

approved an Interchange Overlay Zone, which identified this property as a potential location. In March 

2020, they applied for a rezoning to the IOZ and the city council provided feedback, which resulted in 

a reduction of over 100 units. Also, there will be no stacked multi-family product. There is a strong 

interest on the corner commercial property. 
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Ray McCandless said this 35-acres within the Copper Rim development along 7800 South and 

Mountain View Corridor.  Overall density in the proposed IOZ including the commercial area is just 

more than 7 du/ac. Density within only the residential area is between 10 and 17 du/ac in a mix of 

single-family residential and townhomes. The site plan was reviewed. Residential products include 

larger cottage lots, alley-loaded cottage lots, townhomes, and higher density mixed-use. A signature 

amenity and the commercial development is located toward the southern end of the property.  Phasing 

shows the commercial area first with a variety of options. Residential extends to the north and the final 

product is mixed-use and townhomes. The development standards have been reviewed by staff and call 

out minimum lot and bulk standards. The city code requires at a minimum two-car parking. The 

diagrams in the plan don’t show two-car garages, so staff recommended a condition that two-car, side-

by-side parking be included along with renderings of that product. A 22-foot front setback gives 

enough room for a larger vehicle, and the 5-foot rear yard alley-loaded setback will discourage parking 

in the alley.  The proposed amenity types include a courtyard, pickleball courts, picnicking area, a 

great lawn, playground, pool and hot tub, and the signature amenity. Fencing types are stated in the 

plan along Mountain View Corridor and side yards. Staff recommended that the future land use map be 

amended to mixed use for the IOZ property in order to reflect the intent of the project. 

 

Based on the findings set forth in the staff report, staff recommended approval of the amendment to the 

Future Land Use Map, Zoning Map, Master Development Plan and Development Agreement for 

Copper Rim Town Center with approval conditions as described in the staff report. 

 

Corbin England said that the staff report recommends approval of the Master Development Plan and 

Master Development Agreement with the ‘conditions as described’. He asked if there were any other 

conditions than two-car parking. 

 

Ray McCandless said that was his biggest concern. 

 

Colin Wright said the one-car rendering was from a previous higher density product, but the current 

plan shows every home with an attached two-car garage. 

 

Matt Quinney said the applicant stated he will provide 2-car garages, but since this is the first time we 

are using the IOZ, he wondered why we are not open to see if something other than a two-car garage 

would look more appropriate. He also asked why the IOZ is only being applied to 35 acres and not the 

entire Copper Rim development, because it is all a similar product. 

 

Ray McCandless said the intent of the IOZ is to focus on major intersections along Mountain View 

Corridor to encourage development. The code called out only certain areas that are eligible for IOZ 

zoning. The code would have to be amended to increase that area. 

 

Matt Quinney thought this was a great project and thought the whole project would be included and 

not just the area immediately adjacent to the corner. He asked if that area was specifically described in 

the code approval. 

 

Ray McCandless said that was discussed at the time the code was approved. This area for the IOZ 

makes sense because the other portions are more residential and not a mixed-use product. The current 

parking requirement is for a two-car attached garage. The problem with tandem parking is that you 

have to move one car in order to get the other out, and garages fill up with storage fast.  
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Bill Baranowski said people typically use garages for storage and there will probably be on-street 

parking, so staff needs to look carefully at that to make sure there is adequate area. 

 

Scott Langford explained that this proposal coincides with the map in Section 13-6K-2 that designates 

all of the areas that city council felt were appropriate for a potential application of the IOZ. Section 13-

12-3G states that tandem parking is allowed for parking that is not required, otherwise it can only be 

counted as required in the following instances, multifamily with garages and where valet parking 

services are approved by the planning commission. If the planning commission wanted to allow it as 

part of the required parking, then that specific code reference would have to be part of the approval. 

 

Matt Quinney said he understood the code references, but he just wanted to know why they wouldn’t 

want the IOZ applied to the entire project. He wanted it to be done right the first time so that it is an 

attractive option going forward with other projects. 

 

Kent Shelton asked if on-street parking will be allowed. 

 

Ray McCandless said parking will be allowed on the public streets, depending on where the streets are 

located and how wide they are. He pointed out some of those locations. Alley-loaded streets will 

probably not be included. That is why it is important to have two-car garages. Additional guest parking 

is shown on the site plan. 

 

Trish Hatch opened the public hearing. 

 

Bryan and Jamie Youtz, West Jordan residents, indicated that they wanted to speak to Item #6. They 

will wait until that portion of the hearing. 

 

Further public comment was closed at this point for this item. 

 

There was a discussion regarding the water tank within this project. It was clarified that the zone 3 tank 

will not necessarily serve this development, but it is for areas to the south. The area north of where the 

current construction is will be on hold until a zone 5 tank comes online. However, there is water 

available for this portion of the project under review today. 

 

Ammon Allen asked staff if they felt that this density was is in line with what the city council 

envisioned. 

 

Ray McCandless said yes. Council also wanted to make sure there was enough commercial to serve the 

area and it addresses the city council’s comments at that time. 

 

MOTION:  Corbin England moved, based on the information and findings set forth in the staff 

report and upon the evidence and explanations received today, to forward a 

positive recommendation to the City Council to rezone 35.66 acres, and approve 

the Future Land Use Map amendment as described in the staff report. The motion 

was seconded by Matt Quinney and passed 7-0 in favor.   
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MOTION: Corbin England moved, based on the information and findings set forth in the staff 

report and upon the evidence and explanations received today, to forward a 

positive recommendation to the City Council to approve the Master Development 

Plan and Master Development Agreement for Copper Rim Town Center with the 

conditions of approval as described in the staff report for two-car, side-by-side 

parking to meet city code. The motion was seconded by Matt Quinney and passed 

7-0 in favor. 

 

********************************************************************************** 

4. Clay Hollow B Lot 6; 5503 West 7800 South; Final Subdivision Plat for road dedication; 

P-C Zone; Peterson Development/Barrett Peterson (applicant) [#21410] 

 

Kaylen Nichols, Peterson Development, said this is an existing lot in the Clay Hollow subdivision that 

requires dedication of 5,655 square feet on the northeast corner to the city for a future roundabout. 

 

Ray McCandless said this application is a street dedication plat that needs planning commission 

approval. 

 

Staff recommended that the Planning Commission grant final subdivision approval for the Clay 

Hollow B Lot 6 commercial subdivision located at 5503 West 7800 South in the P-C zone with the 

conditions listed below: 

 

1. An approved, unrecorded final subdivision plat shall remain valid for two (2) years. One 6-

month extension may be granted by the zoning administrator if, upon written request by the 

owner/developer (2009 City Code, Section 14-3-8). 

2. The proposed subdivision plat shall meet all applicable Zoning and Subdivision Ordinance 

requirements. 

3. The final subdivision plat must meet all requirements of the Engineering and Fire Departments. 

 

Trish Hatch opened the public hearing. 

 

Further public comment was closed at this point for this item. 

 

The location and layout of the future roundabout was shown. Jay Thomas thought the city council 

wasn’t going to allow for roundabouts on larger traffic routes. 

 

Scott Langford explained that the city council made a motion that roundabouts on arterial roads would 

require specific council approval. This specific roundabout was approved, which is why they are 

moving ahead with the dedication. There is also another roundabout approved to the west on 7800 

South, which will complete the commercial ring road in this area. 

 

MOTION: Matt Quinney moved, based on the findings set forth in the staff report, to approve 

the Final Subdivision Plat for Clay Hollow B, Lot 6 commercial subdivision 

located at 5503 West 7800 South in the P-C zone with the conditions of approval 1 

through 3 as listed in the staff report. The motion was seconded by Pamela Bloom 

and passed 7-0 in favor.  
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********************************************************************************** 

5. Panda Express; 5503 West 7800 South; Preliminary Site Plan and Conditional Use 

Permit; P-C Zone; CRM Architects & Planners/Lupe Sandoval (applicant) [#22765, 

22766; parcel 20-36-101-007] 

 

Lupe Sandoval, applicant, was in attendance but was not able to connect to the audio. 

 

Ray McCandless showed the site plan layout with street dedication, parking in the rear of the building, 

three points of access, and a drive-through on the east side of the property. There is pedestrian access 

to the sidewalk on 7800 South. The building elevations show a variety of different materials and 

colors. Landscaping in the area of the future roundabout will not be extensive, but the main 

landscaping will follow the future road configuration.  

 

Staff recommended that the Planning Commission approve the Preliminary Site Plan and Conditional 

Use Permit for a Fast-Food Restaurant (General) for Panda Express, located at 5503 West 7800 South 

in a P-C zone subject to the approval conditions listed below. 

 

Preliminary Site Plan: 

1.       The proposed development shall meet all applicable 2009 City Code requirements. 

2. All changes to the site shall be consistent with the Site Plan application. 

3. An approved preliminary site plan shall remain valid for one year following the date of the 

approval. 

 

Conditional Use Permit: 

1. Planning Commission approvals do not include Public Safety, Fire, Building and Safety, or 

Engineering approval.  

2.  Any appeals to the decision of the Planning Commission may be made to the Board of 

Adjustment within thirty (30) days pursuant to City Code, Section 15-5-3.  

 

Trish Hatch opened the public hearing. 

 

Further public comment was closed at this point for this item. 

 

MOTION: Pamela Bloom moved to approve the Preliminary Site Plan for Panda Express, 

located at 5503 West 7800 South in a P-C zone subject to the approval conditions 1 

through 3 as listed in the staff report. The motion was seconded by Kent Shelton 

and passed 7-0 in favor. 

  

MOTION:  Pamela Bloom moved to approve the Conditional Use Permit for a Fast Food 

Restaurant (General) for Panda Express, located at 5503 West 7800 South in a P-C 

zone subject to the approval conditions 1 and 2 as listed in the staff report. The 

motion was seconded by Corbin England and passed 7-0 in favor. 

 

********************************************************************************** 
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6. Text Amendment – Alcohol Uses; Amend the 2009 City Code Section 13-5E-3 

Commercial Zones, Permitted and Conditional Uses and Section 13-2-3 Definitions; City-

wide applicability; City of West Jordan (applicant) [#23114] 

 

Duncan Murray said this ordinance creates 20 definitions, that are under state law, to be included in the 

zoning code and it provides for some of the uses to be either permitted or conditional in certain 

commercial zones.  If approved, an application for a particular use can then be filed, as long as it is 

allowed. An amendment to Title 4, Business Licensing, will be added in conjunction with Title 13 

when it is presented to the city council. 

 

Based on the analysis and findings contained in the staff report, staff recommended that the Planning 

Commission forward a positive recommendation to the City Council for the Text Amendment 

regarding Alcohol Uses. 

 

Ammon Allen understood that this amendment will bring the West Jordan code current with the state 

code. 

 

Duncan Murray said that is correct. There have been a lot of changes in state law over the years. The 

City isn’t pushing for any particular type of use, we are just trying to allow the types of uses that are 

allowed by state law so that City code is not an impediment to what is otherwise allowed. 

 

Trish Hatch opened the public hearing. 

 

Bryan Youtz owns Easely Art Studio in Jordan Landing and they have been trying to get a liquor 

license for a year. Their goal is to be able to give wine education to the customer with one 5-ounce 

glass prior to painting instruction.   

 

Jamie Youtz said they have been in communication with Utah Department of Alcoholic Beverage 

Control to obtain a special use educational license to conduct wine tasting classes in their studio. The 

only thing that they need now is consent from West Jordan.  

 

Further public comment was closed at this point for this item. 

 

Duncan Murray pointed out that Jordan Landing is in the SC-3 zone and the ordinance as currently 

drafted lists alcohol for educational use as permitted. 

 

Pamela Bloom thought this was a great way to move forward. 

 

MOTION:   Jay Thomas moved, based on the information and findings set forth in the staff 

report and upon the evidence and explanations received today, to forward a 

positive recommendation to the City Council for this application. The motion was 

seconded by Pamela Bloom and passed 7-0 in favor.   

 

********************************************************************************** 
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7. Text Amendment – PCH Zone; Continued from 1-5-21; Amend the 2009 City Code 

adding 13-5 Article L “Planned Community Hillside (PCH) Zone”; City-wide 

applicability; City of West Jordan (applicant) [#19432] 

 

Scott Langford said the city has been reviewing an application for the Wood Ranch development 

located in the very northwest corner of the city. They are entertaining the potential of a 600-acre 

master plan on the foothills of the Oquirrh’s. With the size, location, geography, grading, topography, 

and nature of the development it became apparent to staff that a land use tool was needed to facilitate 

this type of development. The proposed PCH zone is one of those tools. The ordinance refers to a 

master development agreement (MDA). Tonight, they have a working draft where they can gather 

feedback and comments that will help to solidify the ordinance. This will allow staff to finish work on 

a draft MDA that will be brought back to the planning commission along with this PCH ordinance as 

companion documents for a comprehensive view of the project. It is important for the planning 

commission to understand the restrictions and allowances of this zone. If this property is rezoned and 

the Wood Ranch development moves forward, each sub-area will come back for planning commission 

review and approval along with the individual subdivisions and site plans that are part of the master 

planned community. 

 

Rich Sonntag, Daybreak Communities, said this ordinance is a work in progress and they will try to 

dovetail this with the MDA, because they have to be complementary documents. 

 

Rulon Dutson added that they are all interested in this ordinance and appreciate the planning 

commission’s consideration at this interim step. 

 

Matt Quinney thought everything looked reasonable, but it is a very large document. 

 

Trish Hatch opened the public hearing. 

 

Further public comment was closed at this point for this item. 

 

Corbin England said they aren’t making a formal recommendation tonight, but they are providing 

feedback. 

 

Duncan Murray said a lot of the definitions are in the existing code, so if they focus on the few 

definitions that are new and then go straight to the meat of the ordinance the section isn’t as large as it 

seems. 

 

Scott Langford said it is a large document and fairly new, but they took the existing P-C zone and 

modified it. If there are any comments or questions in the future, staff would look to them for 

recommendations. He asked Mr. Murray if the comments need to be made in the formal meeting. 

 

Duncan Murray said any business that the planning commission conducts should be in the open 

meeting, but the planning commission can ask individual questions of the staff.  

 

Matt Quinney said he is looking forward to seeing the MDA to see how the ordinance is applied. 
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Scott Langford said next time the planning commission sees this they will have all of the exhibits and 

the MDA.  

 

Trish Hatch asked if Mr. Langford could give them an idea of the major things they should look for or 

be aware of. 

 

Scott Langford said the property and the development are unique, so there is a focused attempt to allow 

for flexibility and for a product that West Jordan hasn’t yet seen. One of the hallmarks of Daybreak is 

the fine-grained interlacing of different housing types and land uses instead of the block-by-block 

zoning. They should look for the areas of flexibility and allowances, and exemptions such as to the 

existing Hillside Overlay. He called attention to the sub-areas or place types. They should become 

familiar with new terms and definitions.  

 

Duncan Murray said this code is similar to other master planned developments with a lot of upfront 

approvals, such as with the P-C zone. That is why they will see the ordinance at the same time as the 

MDA and MDP. However, there are some procedural differences. After approval of the zoning and the 

plan, the planning commission will be the approvers of the sub-area plans. 

 

No action was taken 

 

********************************************************************************** 

8. Cap and Grade Review for 2020 

 

Larry Gardner presented the annual report on the Cap and Grade ordinance. A copy of the report can 

be found on the city website. 

 

 

MOTION: Jay Thomas moved to adjourn.  

 

The meeting adjourned at 7:29 p.m. 

 

 

      ___________________________ 

TRISH HATCH 

Chair 

 

ATTEST: 

 

 

JULIE DAVIS 

Executive Assistant       

Community Development Department 

 

Approved this ________ day of _____________________________, 2021 

 


